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Our Great November Rousing
Sweeping Clearing Sale of Col-
ored Dress Goods Remnants

As sure as fire makes ashes, so the great selling of Dress Goods through our
city trade and Mail Order Department makes quantities of remnants. Practic-
ally every class of Dress Goods is included, in lengths from shirt waists, skirt
lengths and all full-dres- s patterns. Little need to say more. The great day of
gifts will soon be here. This is your opportunity. Read each item below care-
fully.

Lengths for Misses' and Children's Dresses.
Also erj Large Quantity of Skirt Length, In Exceptionally Handsome Good.

rmty Bright riaid 6 yards in remnant
for 89c. -

Melrose Novelty New dark drab brown, 6
yards In remnant for 98c.

All Wool French .Serge New Autumn
brown, 5 yards In remnant for $1.69.

Herringbone
, Novelty New Copenhagen

blue. very. new, f 1.00 quality, 4H yards for
11.87.

Fine Wool Taffeta New dark red, great
value, $1.00 quality, 6 1-- S yards In remnant
for $3.98.

Imported Voile Pretty shade of new brown
$1.25 quality, 4 yards for $3.09.

Parisian Silk and Wool TaffetaSilkthreads forming broken- - checks, new Alice

Magnificent Line of Dress Lengths to
Choose From.

Granite Novelty Splendid goods to wear,
new blue, with here and there tiny flecks of
white, 7 yards, double width, $1.39.

Gray Herringbone Very Stylish, 85c qual-
ity, 6 4 yards for 8 1.98.

Fine All Wool Poplin New brown, $1.00
quality, 9 yards for $4.13.

Tan Chock Novelty Strong and service-
able, 8 yards for $1.39. .

Navy Bine Novelty The best for the money
we ever had, 8 1-- 6 yards for $1.59.
' All, Wool French Challis Navy, .with fine
white figure. 12 yards for $2.37.

All Wool Chiffon Taffeta Imported, $1.00
quality, 7 yards for $3.98.
NOTE Hundreds more to choose from than

Bath Robe Blankets.
It Is not too early to think of buying Bath-Rob- e

Blankets for Christmas presents. The
assortment Is best now and we can give you
all the latest designs; among these the butter-
fly is prominent. One of these blankets makes
Bath Robe for woman or man. Prices' start at
$1.75 each. Cord and tassels to combine with
colors of blankets at 60c per set.

West Basement.

Free Lessons In every day to 5
m. the newest stitches taught.

the expert in charge. Materials
should be purchased here Second Floor.
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TALK OF FUTURE OF. NEGRO

Topio Discussed by Eminent Orator at
Howard University' Anniversary.'

ALL SPEECHES OPTIMISTIC

WASHINOTON. Nov. 1. President
' Roosevelt, Hon. James Brycs, am--

bssaador, and Mr. Andrew de-

livered addresses reflecting pronounced op-

timism ss to the future of the negro race
here yesterday. The occasion was the In-

stallation of Rev. Wilbur Patterson Thlr-k'.el- d

as president of Howard university
and the celebration of the fortieth anni-
versary of the founding of that Institution,
which Is devoted primarily to the higher
Education of the negro. President Roose-
velt admitted the hardships encountered
by the negro in his efforts towards ad-

vancement, but urged that they be looked
upon as privilege and as stimulating
great effort, for which the reward would
be equally great.

. Mr. Bryce pointed to the development of
the race during the last forty years as
being marvelous compared with the deve-

lopment of the Anglo-Saxo- n race.
It waa for Mr. Carnegie to awaken tin.

restrained ' by bis declaration
that It was not now the question, '"What
shall we do with the negro," but "How
can we get more of them?"

3 Mr. Carnegie completed his triumphs of
.popularity by showing, tn conclusion, that
'the rare in America had acquired title to

'states In America during the last forty

HOST EXCELLENT

HSU- - TREATMENT

For Conaamptloa and Throat Troubles
Alse Common Colds.

Th camps for tuberculosis patients In
the pine foreata of Maine, established by
the Philadelphia specialist, have demon-
strated new and wonderfully successful
phase In the treatment of pulmonary dis-
eases.

The stimulating effect on. tbe
respiratory organs by the reslqpus at-

mosphere of the pine forest has always
been matter of great Interest to the
medical world, and now that science has
produced a form of pine extract that Is
free from matter the treatment
bas sprung Into popular prominence. The
formula as prescribed Is the fol-
lowing: "One-hal- f ounce Concentrated oil
of p'ne; two ounces of glycerine; half pint
of good whisky. It should be shaken thor-
oughly and taken Id doses of a teaspoonfuJ
to tablespoonful every four hours."

If this preparation be used In connection
with plenty of outdoor exercise and the
habit of taking deep, long breaths every
few minutes, patlsnts will have all the ad-
vantages of the pine foreet camps right
at their own homes and the moat affective
remedy obtainable for any case of lung
trouble that is not too far advanced and

core for any cough or cold that la
curable.

Th Ingredients can be procured from
any well stocked prescription druggist and
the mixture mails at "home. Care should
be. ta'TT to secre only the "Concentrated '
oil r re wYch com ira up for medicinal
us ' ' s!"-orc- e vials and snelostd In

vre'fMii rases wh'ch protect
Ir-- r' anl 1 t'M. Tho ordinary bulk
oil of line Is useless, owing to theWorelgn
roa'tcr that contains! likewise patent
medicine tmilat'ona. They only produce

aod fall In apeclfle

blue, one of this season's most charming fab-
rics, $1.25 quality. H yards for $3.26.

Novelty Check The sturdy sort for young-
sters, 64 yards In remnant for 92a.

Granite Novelty Navy blue ground, tiny
flecks of white here and there, yards for '

$1.19.
Brown Check Panama 5 wide, reg-

ular $1.25 quality, 814 yards for $1.69.
Fine All Wool Poplin Navy blue, in the

new taffeta finish, $1.00 quality, 4 yards for
$1.61.

Fine Imported Wool Taffeta $1.00 qual-
ity, new autumn red, 6 yards for $2.97.

All Wool Navy E3ue ChalUs With ttny
red dots, 64 yards, In remnant, for $1.89.

Fine Showing of Waist Lengths
Pretty Fleck Novelty 4 yards In rem-

nant, golden brown,' all wool for 62c.
All Wool Batiste New hunter's green, pin

stripe of tan, 84 yards for 79c.
New Check Novelty Pretty bright plaids,

yards for $1.05.
Satin Stripe Batiste Cream ground, dainty

Dresden figures. 3 T4 yards for $1.09.
Novelty Stripe Batiste All wool, cream

with pin stripes of blue, 3 yards for 89c.
Satin Stripe Challis Navy blue, ttny Dres-

den figures, yards for $1.13.
Black and White Stripe Batiste Black

ground, pin stripes of ' white, 8 yards for
79c.

New Blue Fleck Novelty All wool, soft
and clinging, yards for 49o.
the paper ever hint of. Come early.

Blanket Department.
Here we carry Bed Blankets from the lowest

to the best. The variety is such that any
purse or desire can be suited. Is it not satis-
fying when buying a blanket that you nave
your choice among thousands of different
blanket? We buy direct from the manufac-
turers and sell as low it not lower than the
lowest competition.

Cotton Blankets at 39c pair.
Wool Blanket at $3.00 a pair.

West Basement.

Art Embroidery from 2
p. All are Miss Steen-stru- p,

needle artist,
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Adrs of President.
President. Roosevelt, said
'l am glad to have the chance to come

before you and say a word of greeting and
of godspeed today. This day of your In-

stallation, Mr. President, commemorates
the fortieth anniversary of the foundation
of this institution. There has been much
of sorrow and disappointment that haa
come to men not only of the colored race,
but of all races, during that forty years;
and sometimes in. looking back we fall
to realise all the progress that has been
made. Let me call attention to Just two
facts, burlng these forty years, princi-
pally during the time that has elapsed
since the emancipation proclamation, the
olored cltlsens of the United States have
iccumulated property until now they have
ill told some H50.O 0,(00 worth of taxable
property In this country. During the same
forty years they have been making for
themselves homes until now there are
500,0os homes owned and occupied by the
colored cltlsens of our country.

"Ths material basis la not everything,
but It Is an Indispensable perenulslte to
moving.upward in the life of decent cltliMm-hlp- ,

and the colored man when he ac-
quires a home has taken that Indispensable
first step, and a . long, long step. I'pon
that material basis must be bntlt the
structure of the higher life, and this in-

stitution haa been devoted throughout lta
(iareer to turning out nren and women who
anouia De teachers and helpers of their
own people toward Its higher life. You
hsve close upon t.'MO arraduates.

Every graduate of an Institution of learn
ing who goes out Into the world has many
difficulties' to face. Few have more diff-
iculties to face than those who graduate
from this Institution. You bear a great
burden of responsibility upon your shoul-
ders, men snd women, who come from this
Institution, I trust you wilt realize It and
that help will be given to you from on
high to bear it well and worthily.

You turn out men and women Into many
different professions. Of course, a peculiar
Importance attaches to those whs In after
life go Into the ministry. A minister needs
to remember, what each ons of ua here
needs to remember but he needs to re-
member It more than anyone else ths truth
of the biblical saying, that "By your fruits
shall men know you."

Wood Work of Doctors.
"I hsve also taken a pecul'ar Interest,

fcecaus of having aeen the effects of their
work close at hand. In the graduates in
medicine of this university. I believe you

'have all told graduated something Ilk
a thousand men In medicine, and I happen
to know that a peculiar meed of achieve-
ment haa come to these men. I think
that the average of accomplishment has
bran particularly high on the graduate
In medicine of this Institution. I earn-
estly hop that the average graduate of
your medical department will - not stay
around Washington; that he won't try
to get Into some government position;
that he won't even go to some othor large
city. I hop he will go out and dwell
among hta fellow cltlsens of color In their
own homes snd be to them not only a
healer of their bodies, but a, center for
raising them tn every part of their Uvea.
I have been atruck In traveling througa
the south to find how many colored doctors
have gone Into other business as well, as
very frequently you will find that .they
own drug stores, and I was struck by
what very nice drug stores and how pros-
perous many of, them have been. I was
struck by the esteem In whlcfi they were
held, as a rule, by all of their neighbors,
and by the evident fact that each such
colored doctor who did his work well
exercised a very perceptible lnfluer.ee in
raising th standard of citisenshlp of al.
the colored cltlsens of the locality in which
h resided, t do not know a more effec-
tive bit of home missionary work than It
being done in this way. I have Spoken a
word or only two of the professions Into
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Telephone Doujlas 618 Reaches All Departments Rousing Linen Specials for Monday

only

wear.

Cold
Recent just opened replenish the in these lots,

which the heavy soiling of last week depleted.
Women's fine ribbed fleece cream Union Suits, heavy

all sizes $1,00 a
Women's fine gray mixed wool Union Suits, medium

all sixes,
Women's fine ribbed, white or gray Union Suits, heavy winter

extra value. $2.75 a 'suit.
Children's heavy fleeced cream cotton Suits, made with drop

seat, 4. ?Eo, t to 8, 80c.
Women's fine or gray wool Vests, medium or heavy

weight, pants to match, with French band or tape top, $1.00 each.
Main rioor.

11

which the graduates qf this university go.
Wlyit have to say, hbwever. appllus to
all. It la from thla Institution that are
graduated those who Will lead and teach
their, less fortunate fellows. Upon their
leading and teaching much depends for
their race and for their country."

Dr. Thtrkolld devoted his remarks to the
place and mission held by the university
In 'developing the alms and Ideals of mod-
ern education In the life of the race."
Hls doctrine waa every man had
right to equality, of opportunity.

HEPBURN J)N SESSION

. .(Continued from First Page.)

Mississippi when It Is high and navigation
la at its best, while the sentiment which
at present favors river Improvement ' is
from the transportation standpoint. When-
ever there is offered practicable scheme
for river Improvement at reasonable cost

will favor it. With regard to tho Im-

provement of the Mississippi and the
scheme for deep water way from the
lakes to the gulf It will perhaps surprise
muny of those who have been favoring it
to leorn that the gentlemen who launched
th proposition Jn congress, Messrs. liar-thol- dt

and Champ Clark, estimated the cost
at t50,0i)v,0v0. Nor so far as my knowledgo
goes, has any competent 'engineer .'com-
mitted himself to the project even at these
figures. When It la remembered this
government, rich as It l and great as are
its resources, hesitated for year over .the
construction of the Panama canal,
of its enormous coat, It will be conceded
that It should commit itself to project
Involving the expenditure-o- f two or
times as much, with possibility of even
greater expenditures, only after, the most
careful consideration and Investigation."

"In your travels In England and oh the
continent during 'the past summer, wi.at
Impression did you get as to the relative
merits of European and American rail-
roads?" ,

h Railroads Superior.
"No tiatvler abroad," was the reply,

"can help being Impressed with the su-
periority of the English ralirjads. In many
respects, over tho of thla country.' Ttielr
solidity, their permanence, their
facilities, their crossings and crossing safe-
guards Impress th traveler at once. There

I are nrartlrflllv nn vra.ln. rrnat'n 111

stations have, either overhead or under
crossings so the danger of ac- - !

to the public Is mini nixed. Where
the crossings are so grade there are gates
aa In our cities, but they are across the
railroad tracks Instead of the highways

th gate must be opened for train
to pass tnstesd of being blocked for the
highway.

Methods of Coatrol.
"Tho government complete pontrol

Of th railways. Everytl.lng Is submitted
to the of trade, division of whlcii
has charge of the railroads. When new
road or an extension la planned the ma.ttr
is submitted to the board of trade and
th construction authorized It that body
thinks best. Upon th completion of the
road notice, la given that It will be open
for traffic In ten days and a careful inspec-
tion ts then made by th government. If
the road Is approved St is then open to

r traflle.
"Y-- board of trad haa supervision over

grievances and power tocorract them. In
case of complaints a meting of concilia-
tion Is first held, which ia participated In
by the complainant, representative of the
board and a representative ot th railroad.
In one-thir- d of th Considered by
th meeting of conciliation. was Informed
by the of th board1, who showed
me many courtesies during sny Inquiries,
the railroad Secedes to th demand of the
oomplalnant. In about onrhlrd of the
cases thoy ar dismissed arf In tho other
third tbe railroad decline 1 accede and

r
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This Is A Genuine "Wooltex" Marchioness Coat.
This is th long;, loose and graceful Coat, decreed by fashion

as the proper outer garment to be worn at any and all
occasions. The "Wooltex" Marohloness la made and finished in
the "Wooltex" way and that means perfection of fit and fabric
and a positive guarantee of satisfactory shown else-
where being the leading store of Omaha for fashion qual-
ity, we control the exclusive aale of these Coats in this city.
"Wooltex" Coats from $38.60 down to $25.00.

. Women's Weather Underwear.
shipments stock

winter
weight, suit.

ribbed weight
$1.50 a suit.

Wool
weight, good

Union
1 to

ribbed, white
made

" " " "
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tho cases are then taken to the court of
railroads and canalsr which haa the power
to fix rates. The board of trade has power
to (he capitalisation . and to regulate ex-

cessive dividends.' " Unquestionably . yhe
United Stated can get much valuable In-

formation on ' the transportation question
from England and a study of the trans-
portation facilities of this country and of
Eurore is both Interesting and Instructive."

NEW STAR 'IN FLAG

XCpntlnued from First Page.)

trust they wilt begin by obeying the lawa
of Oklahoma."

When he had finished the governor an-

nounced the appointment of Robert I
Owens of Muskogee and Thomas P. Gore
of Lawton as United Statea senators. ,

A parade was then formed and marched
to a part on the outskirts of the city,
where an immense crowd waited to begin
an Indian barbecue, a feature suggested
by Governor Haakrll. The parade In-

cluded sixteen carriages, occupied by off-
icers, members of the legislature and
prominent public man; five bands, dozens
of civic and fraternal organisations from
all over the new state, on foot and many
private conveyances. The line was led by
a platoon of mounted police and Hanked
by the Oklahoma National Guard, follow-
ing which came the Muskogee Light Horso
Cavalry troop and other military bodies
of Indian TiVrltory.. In one of tho open
carriages was the chief of the Five Civil
lzed Tribes with the exception of Maty
'1'Uer, who was recently seriously Injured
The chiefs were dressed as citizens.

Franta Took. No Part.
. It .had been the Intention that the first
carriage should contain Governor Haskell
and the retiring governor of Oklahoma.
Frank Frantz, Frants posi-
tively refused to ride with. or have any-
thing to do with Governor Haskell, or
with the inauguration. The other retiring
officials of Oklahoma were not invited to
participate.

At the barbecue grounds portions c
meat were served out on a seml-clrcul- ai

table from a huge pit in wlrlch thirty
beeves had been conked.

OKLAHOMA PEOPLE! CELEBRATE!

Admlaaloa of State Cause of Gratlflca
tluu See re fury Crone III.

OKLAHOMA C1TV, Okl., Nov. 1.-T- he
signing of the statehood proclamation waa
signalized at t:ltj o'clock this morning by
the ringing or bells, the blowing of whistles
and a general celebration.

Nearly l,wu people from this city went
on special train to Guthrie to attend the
Inaugural ceremonies of the nw state gov-
ernment this morning.

Secretary of State William Cross la crit-
ically 111 with heurt trouble St the Saratoga

Gillette
Blades '

.i Beaton's
Just received ashipment of Gil-lette Blades rA- -

Beaton Drug Co.
15th and Farnam

Sale of Odd Fine Table Clothsi-N- o Napkins
to Match.

Three $10.00 Cloths, 22Y2 yards long,-Monday'- s

sale, price $6.00 each.
One $12.00 Cloth, 2x3 yards long, Monday's

Bale price $7.38.
Two $13.50 Cloths,1 2x3V2 yards long, Mon-

day's sale price $8.38 each.
Two $15.00 Cloths, 2x4 yards long, Monday's

sale price $9.38 each.
Three $12.75 Cloths, 2V2x2Y2 yards long,

Monday's sale price $7.89 each.
One $10.00 Cloth, 2x2y2 yards long, Mon-

day's sale price $6.00 each.

Bargains In Our Basement Linen Department
Special Towels

Monday.

All 15o Huck
Towels on sale
10c each.
Rubdry Wash
Cloths on sale lc
each.

Dollies
Pieces.

Renaissance

Renaissance Cqnter
Renaissance Center
Renaissance Center

Renaissance
Sale Women's Kid Gloves

MONDAY, commencing at 8 A. M.,
we will on special sale 250
of Kid Gloves, including mochas,
piques and overseam kid gloves, in
shades of mode, and

are broken lines and in
sizes to 7. Regular $1.50 to
$2.25 a pair, MONDAY, your free and
unlimited at nn
per pair.

of

us help you suitable for the new streetgown, the dressy and or thegown,
The pretty Opera coat too, will need All thesehare been provided for and we shall be glad to give you ourbest
The fashion books "if Art de la Mode" and"Dress" will be found at for your free use.

we are 8hwn- - are Antique lacea of color, heavy colored silkbands, colored silk in medallion effect, Persian
fc--

n,Bi' ,a gold cloth, gold tassels,and all-ove- rs In many styles
Main

hotel in this pity and was unable to attend
the Inaugural ceremonies at the state cap-It- ol

'today. The-oat- of offlc was admin-
istered to- him by a notary public of this
city. It Is thought he can live but a few
days at the most.

BECOMES A STATE

President Roosevelt Slarno Prorlama-tlo- n
Adding; New Star to Fla.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16.- -A now star
was added to th American flag today by
the admission formally Into the union of
the state of Oklahoma. President Roose-
velt at 10:1 o'clock this morning signed
the admitting the territories
of Oklahoma and Indian Territory jointly
as one of the American states. Little
formality attended the ceremony which
meant so much to the people of the two
territories. In appending his signature to
the proclamation, the president used a
pen formed from a quill plucked from the
wing of an American eajle. The pen will
be depoalted wlth.th Oklahoma Hfstorical
society.

There was absolutely no ceremony con-
nected with the signing of the

The act waa done In the cabinet
room, to which had been admitted Sena-
tors Carter and Dixon of Montana and
Warner of Missouri, besides a number of
residents of most of whom are
connected with the government dopart-ment- a

In and newspaper rep-
resentatives.

It was exactly 10:1 o'clock when Secre-
tary Loeb threw open the double doors
leading from the private office.
He had the proclapiatlon In his hand,
which he laid on a large snuara blotter
at the president's position at the head of
tne cabinet table. The president entered
and took his seat at once, was handed the
onff eagle quill pen by the secretary and

himself lifting the lid from the inkstand,
dipped the pen and wrote hla name in
large the pen making an audible
scratch with each movement. When he
had finished his signature the president
picked lip a Small blotter with which-h-

blotted his name, and then looking up,
xtlalmed:

"Oklahoma la a State."
"Oklahoma Is a state."
At this Instant Albert Hammer of Enid,

)kl., a clerk in the land office, stepped
rward and asked:

' Mr. President, n ay I have that blotterT"
The president picked up th small blotter

and handed It to him with the remark:
"There were more requests for me to use
particular pens than there are letters In
my name."

The blotter contained a Im-
pression of the president's signature

The signing and all the Incidents
connected therewith occupied but one
minute and at their conclusion the presi-
dent bowed himself hack to hla private
office with the remark "good morning,
gentlemen."

The slight delay from the original plan
of having the aignud at ex-
actly 10 o'clock Is explained simply by the
statement that the president was occupied
with his mall up to the time he actually
algned the document. No la
attached to the alxteen minute delay.

Fall Teat of
Following Is the till ot Hie prcia.natlon:
By the president of the United Btatee of

America.
A proclamation.
Whereas, the congress of the United

Stales did, 4.y an act approved June le1J provide that the inhabitants of thetitrrlfrirv .if fll. lu h.nt a ,,, t t I .

L territory might, under and upon the con- -
u i uu j i iic.iiixu in ttiu aui, auopi a con-
stitution and become the stale of Okla-
homa;

And. wheress, by the said act provision
was duly made for the election of a consti-
tutional convention to form a constitutionand government for the said proposod
aiate;

And. whereas. It appeara from the Infor-
mation laid lefure me that such con-
vention was duly elected arid such consti-
tution snd state government were thereby
duly formed;

And. whereas, by the said act the ssld con-
vention waa further authorised and in,poaered to provide by ordinance for sub

All

ter
15c 5c each.
35c 25c each.
75c 50o
$1.25 75o
$1.75 Pieces $1.00.
$2.25 Scarfs $1.25 each.
$2.50 Scarfs $1.89 each.
Short

place pairs
Short

good
navy, royal

white. These
price

choice

Stylish Dress Trimming.
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of 500 dozen

and wool hose. The
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couch covers and

Let select trimmings
afternoon evening gown, wedding

assistance.
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mitting the said constitution to the people
of the said stat for ratification or re-
jection, and likewise for the ratification or
rejection of any provisions thereof to be
by the state convention separately sub-
mitted;

And, whereas, It haa been certified to me,
as required by the said act, by governor
of the territory of Oklahoma and by theJudge senior In the United Statea court of
appeals for the Indian Territory that a
majority of the legal votea cast at an
election duly provided for by Ordinance, as
required by said act, have csst for the
adoption of aald constitution; and, where-
as, a copy of the said constitution has been
certified to me, as required by said act,
together with the articles, propositions and
ordinances pertaining thereto. Including aseparate proposition for pro-
hibition, which has been certified to me as
having adopted by a majority of the
electors at the aforesaid:

Procedure Was Keg-ala-

And, whereas, it appears from the in-

formation laid before me that the conven-
tion, aforesaid, afler lta organization and
before the formation of the aald constitu-
tion duly declared on behalf of the reopp
of the said proposed stale that they a !o, ted
the constitution of the United States;

And, whereas, It appears that the said
consutuiion and government of the pro--
fiosed atate ot Oklahoma are republican

and that the said constitution
makes no distinction In civil' or Doiltlial
rights on of race or color, and Is
not repugnant to the constitution of th
United States or to the principles of the
Uecluratlon of and that It
contains all of the six provisions expressly
required t?y section S of the aald act to
je therefn contained;

And, whereas. It appears from
the information laid before me that th
convention above mentioned did by ordi-
nance Irrevocably accept the terms and
conditions of the said act as required by
unction --I thereof, and that all the

of the said act approved June Id,
uu, nave ueen auiy complied with, now,

nerefore,
I, 1 eodore Roosevelt, cresldent of the

Liiiieu mates or America, do, in accord-
ance' with Hie provisions of the said act
of congress of June 16, l'tot), declare andannounce that the result of the said elec-
tion, wherein the constitution formed aa

was submitted to the people of
th proposed state of Oklahoma for n

or rejection, waa mat tbe aald
coiiMtitutlon was ratified, together with a
provision for state wide prohibition, sub-
mitted at the next election and the stat

of Oklahoma ia to be deemed admitted by
.ongifss into the union under and by
virtue of the said act on an equal footing
ultli original stales..In testimony whereof, I have hereuntomy hand and caused the seal of the UnitedMtates lo be arhxed. Done at the city ofvashlnton this sixteenth day of Novem-
ber, in the year of our Lord, one thousand,nine hundred and seven, and of the Inde-pendence of the United States of Americam one hundred and thirty-secon- d

(Signed.) THKODORE
Ily the President, ELI HU ROOT,

Secretary of Btai.
If ou have anything to trade advertiseIt In the For Exchange oolurans ot theLe Want Aa psgea.

j i v;

Sale Hand Embroidered Scarfs
and Cloths.

$2.50 Embroidered Scarfs
size 18x54, $1.39 each."

$2.75 Embroidered Lunch
Cloths, size 36x36, Monday
$1.59 each.

$2.25 Embroidered
Cloths, size 32x32, Mondav
$1.39 each.

Special Sale Remnants " of
Table Linens and Odd Half
Dozen

Monday
Sale Renaissance Scarfs, and Cen

Doilies
Renaissance Center Pieces

each.

Renaissance

Special

brown,

5l2

rres. w

of
White India

All remnants
20c and 25o

India
Linon 10c per
yard. .

Bargain Square Basement Monday.
Great Special Salo

Sample Hosiery, women's and
children's cotton
savings great.

Special Sale made
Italy waste bright colored

Roman stripes and suitable loung-
ing robes, decora-
tive purposes, regular value rnA$1.50, sale price each. t)UC

trimming.

"Toilette,"
thlsMepartment

?b0,CKe

embroidered

1Pr,nces"

Independence,

pro-
visions

aforesaid

HOOBKVELT.

Lunch

Monday

Tea

PieceB
Tieoes

Linon.

Good Corsets for Little
Money.

W. B. Reduso Corsets are aspecial boon to stout figures,
having extremely long hips and
back. W. B. Corsets are rep-
resented in our Corset Depart-
ment In popular priced goods
in a number of different
models, straight back with long
hips, prices 11.00 to $3.00
each.

We fit Reduso in our cozy
fitting rooms and make no
extra charge for fitting.

Second Floor.

Wooltex Coat No. 4The patterns
giving graceful hang swing essential to style.
There's skimping in the Wooltex you
by the garment.

been

state wide

been
election

account

further

m

All

All

Napkins.

Monday.

HARVARD EASY FOE DARTMOUTH

Many Tears of Defeat Followed y
Overwhelming-- ictory.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 16. Dart-
mouth retrieved many years of defeats by
an overwhelming victory over Han ary
today before a vast crowd tn the stadium,
th final score being 22 to 0 In favor cf
th New Hampshire team.

Except for the first few minutes of play
Harvard waa outclassed, although ths three
Dartmouth touchdowns came unexpectedly.
Two of the touchdowns were on blocked
kicks, th first on Harvard's
and the second on the line. The
third touchdown was made on a brilliant

by Ingersoll, the apeedy Dartmouth
halfback, who Intercepted a Harvard cm-si- d

kick nearly in the middle of the field
and ran through the outstretched hands of
six Harvard playera to the goal line. Cap-
tain Glaze kicked all three goals from
touchdowns snd supplemented his work by
a pretty goal from placement from (ton

line.

LmCOLU ALSO CLAIMS TITLE

Capital City la Load by Defeat of
York la Closo Game.

LINCOLN, Neb.. Nov. (Special Tele-
gram.) Lincoln High school surprised It-

self this" afternoon by beating York. A
single touchdown was the only score of
the game, snd It cam within the final
mlnut of plsy; but, twlc before they
managed to score, tho Lincoln players car-
ried th ball to within ons yard of their
opponent's goal, where they lost It botli
times on downs. In the us of modern
formations and plays Lincoln had the better
of York, but the beefier line of the latter
prevented a larger score, th localsflndlng

It difficult to buck th Una after carry- - ,

lng the ball so near th goal that forward
passes or enslde kick were useleaa. i s
a result of th game Lincoln Is clalmMg
th state championship. Th score was

to 0. t

SIOUX CITY IOWA CHAMHOJiS

Liaia Based oa Score of Fifty to
Nothlaar Over Onawa.

SIOUX CITY, Ia.. Nov. I.-(S- pclal Tele-
gram.) With two of Its star players, Bo- -
gan and Coffey, out of tho lineup, Sioux
City High school eleven overwhelmed the
Onawa High school team at Mlssou park
this sfternoon, winning by a scor of
60 to 0k

WILLOW SPRINGS
Slars Sfripes Beer

TmiWOTMBBTIWO AJTD XXXTXEKATIVO.
The proper use of. good beer makes it oue ofthe beet tonics there Is. It keeps the blood pure

and healthy and builds up'Strengjth and vigor.
The component part ot Stars and Stripes Beerbeing the purest barley, malt and hops and the

celebrated Willow Springs water, brewed wit
the utmost care, sited to Just the proper ripe-
ness, Us flavor appeals to all.

1.60 in Orer-- Trading Stamps (IS stamps)with each two dozrn rase of small bottles -
Prl 81.253.00 In Green Trading; Stamps (80 sUii'ips)
with esxh two dozen case of large bottles
P"" ato 2.j

Out-of-to- customers add ll.SS for oas as4 fcrVTss.

Willow Sprinns Brewlnfj Co.
MOISB,

Ore 1407 Xarney U rhoas B. 130.Browsry, lid aa Hickory ats Faoa

Remnants

of

White

including

of Blankets,

MONDAY,

are

stretching

play

and

ATWAJID.

i

t


